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* Wet burrito contest
""Local Mexican food restaurants get saucy
SPORTS, page 8

‘rone is Athlete of the Week
T o d a y 's w eather

V o lu m e LXVIll, N u m b e r 3 4 , 1 9 1 6 -2 0 0 3

High: 82“
Low: 51“
Full forecast, p a g e 2

CSU Chico
decision
By Micah Paulson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly might lose key faculty
member Paul Zingg it he is chosen to
he the president of California State
University Chico.
Zingg has been the provost and
vice president of academic affairs
since 1996.
He is one of twcT nominees left in a
search that began in March. If nom
inated, he would leave Cal Poly for
the new position between January
and June.
C SU Chico’s new president will he
announced toward the end of this
month or in the first days of
November.
Zingg said he
■V»
has been keeping
bu.sy with the
affairs of Cal
Poly and tries
not to think
about
the
prospect of a new
job. He said he
I t
realizes there will
be new responsi
Zingg
bilities it he is
chosen.
“There is a big difference between
the president and the provost,” Zingg
said. “TTie president is the chief
executive officer and the chief
spokesperson that represents the
hopes and values of the university.”
Before he was named provost and
vice president, Zingg served as inter
im vice president for academic affairs.
He came to Cal Poly as the dean of
the College of Liberal Arts in 1993.
Zingg has written seven Kxiks and
almost 100 articles about higher educaticm, educational leadership, sports
history and intercollegiate athletics.
The field of candidates was recent
ly narrowed to two, when Karen
Hayes, president of the University of
Houston-Victoria, withdrew her
application.
The only other candidate left is
Lois Muir, provost and vice president
of academic affairs at University of
Montana, Missoula.
Even with the pro.spect of taking
tm a new position, Zingg said it would
be difficult to leave San Luis Obispo.
“I would miss the people first and
foremost it 1 ended up out there,” he
said. “The people are great out here,
and the area is beautiful.”
If Zingg leaves, a national search
will ensue to find a new provost and
vice presiclent of acaLlemic affairs for
C'al Poly.
Zingg has been to the Chico area
several times to hike the Sierra
Mountains and once to write a biog
raphy. He said the area is very similar
to San Luis Obispo — only hotter.
As the announcement nears, Zingg
saiLl he feels his chances are good but
is not preiKCupying himself with wor
rying.
“I’m trying not to get too wrapped
up in it, I’m ju.st going to be myself
and see what happens,” Zingg said.

O A ii:

Volunteers clean-up community
• Poly students
participate in
annual community
service projects
By John Pierson
M U ST A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Six hundred twenty volunteers
will make a difference in their com
munity Saturday.
T he
11th annual Make a
Difference Day, which takes place
the fourth Saturday in October, is a
nation wide, community service
event to help clean up parks,
remove graffiti and work with the
elderly and disabled.

The C'ommunity CA'nter at Cal
Poly has participated in Make A
Difference Day for three years.
C'ommunity center special events
director Dan Pronsolino coordinat
ed Make a I7ifference Day.
“We currently have 33 projects
lined up for this weekend with
room for 620 direct-service volun
teers to serve,” Pronsolino said.
“Besides the direct-service volun
teers, there are also people who vol
unteered to be site leaders at the
various locations we’ll be working
with.”
Jessica Depper, director for
Student Community Services and a
site-leader this weekend, will be
helping volunteers at Sydney Creek
Alzheimer’s Care.

“I’ve worked with seniors in the
area before,” Depper said, “hut this
is my first experience at Sydney
O e e k . I’m really excited about it.”
Sydney Creek Executive Director
Maeve Reddin will work with
Depper and individual volunteers at
the event.
“W e’re having an outdoor barbe
cue where the students will come
and serve the residents and then
socialize,” Reddin said. “T h ey ’ll
also help to spruce up part of our
community garden.”
Reddin said she is enthusiastic
about having student help this
weekend.
“We already do internships with
focTd science and nutrition students
and kinesiology students. W e’re

always open to new opportunities
for student help,” Reddin said. “The
residents here love it when younger
people help out.”
Make a Difference Day will also
focus on campLis venues as well,
including the sustainable farm.
Volunteers will be doing garden
ing projects, mulching and com
posting and repairing and building
new areas of the garden wall.
Hunter Francis of the Sustainable
Ag Resource Consortium at Cal
Poly said.
Volunteers at the event will
meet at the San Luis Obispo
V eteran’s M emorial Hall this
Saturday at 9 a.m. for sign-ups and

see DIFFERENCE, page 1

Ride
cowboy
Frankie Arias,
computer
engineering
freshman, rides
the mechanical
bull during UU
Hour on
Thursday.
Cowboy Up
Mechanical Bull
Productions
brought the ride
to Cal Poly.
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Raytheon CEO to speak with IME
By Lauren Johnson

Swanson helped develop the patri
ot missile during l>sert Storm and
was named this year’s California
William Swanstm, a 1972 Cal Poly Manufacturer of the Year by the
alumnus, will speak texJay to industri California
Manufacturing
and
al and manufacturing engineering Technology AssLK'iation.
students and receive an award frL>m
In August, Swanson accepted an
the IME department.
invitation from a Cal Poly student to
travel
from
Raytheon
in
Massachusetts
to
San
Luis
Obispo.
“/ minted him to give stm
“1 wanted him to give students an
dents and idea o f what it
idea of what it takes to be successful
takes to he successful
and to tell them what steps they need
to take,” industrial engineer senior
and...w hat stefis they need
Jenea Pollock said. “Hopefully he will
to take.”
show industrial manufacturing and
Jenea Pollock
engineering students that they can be
industrial engineering senior
successful as long as they work at it.”
PollcKk interned at Raytheim’s
Swanson is the presiLlent anil CEO Vision Systems in Ooleta over the
of Raytheon, the fourth largest summer. She met Swan.son while he
defense conttacting firm in the
United States. He has worked there
since he graduated 41 years ago.
see SPEAKER, page 2
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

CHARITABLE DONATIONS

Fund raising efforts increase
By Meghan Reerslev
M U STANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Full-time Cal Poly employees
have the opportunity to give back
to San Luis Obispo C^ounty contmunities through the 2003 California
State
Employees
Charitable
Campaign.
“(Employees) have an effect on
the community,” said Tony Aeilts,
San Luis Obispo County C^SECC
chair
and
University
Police
Department chief. “This is an
opportunity for us to make a posi
tive impact on all the communities
that surround Cal Poly.”
The campaign allows employees
to designate a monthly payroll
deduction or a one-time donation
to a non-profit agency of their

chiTice, through the completion of
the pledge forms that went into cir
culation this week. The minimum
donation is $2 per month. The
deadline to submit a pledge is Oct.
29.
(Community members stress that
due to the current economic
crunch, this is the time to partici
pate in the campaign by donating
to charity.
“Every year when the money is
distributed to various charities there
is never enough to go around,”
Aeilts said. “One of the things
occurring because of the economy is
that contributions to agencies are
down. This time is important tor
people to give what they can to

see CSECC, page 2
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5 - Day Forecast
TODAY

high; 8 2 ° /low 51°
SATURDAY

high: 82° / low 50°
SU N D AY

high: 86°/ low 55°
MONDAY

high: 90°/ low 50°
TU ESD AY

high: 86°/low 48°
Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 7:16 a.m. / sets 6:17 p.m.

Tides
h ig h

low

9:34 a.m,

5.89 feet

10:08 p.m.

4.92 feet

6:26 a.m.

0.57 feet

3:16 p.m.

0.04 feet

California Cities
CITY

TODAY'S HI/LO

San D ie g o
A n a h e im
Riverside
Los A n g e le s

78°/62®
86°/62«
90°/58°
85°/64o

Santa Barbara
Bakersfield
Fresno
Santa C ruz

80«/59°
eso/ói»
87«/54®
80°/53‘>

San Jose

86^57°

San Francisco

82»/60“

Sacram ento
R e d d in g

88°/53o
BB^/SSo

Deputies
target illegal
dumping
SANTA M ARIA (A D —
Shcritt’s deputies are cracking
down cMi illegal dumpers who have
been
discarding»
increasing
amcnints ot trash in open space
near farmlands and itld oil patches
west t)f the city and near Lomptx;.
discarded items contributing to
northern Santa Barbara County
hlij»ht include refrigerators, desks,
tires, autonn>hile parts, mattresses,
cl»>thinf», nnif tile and other constructu»n debris.
County Public Works (,>fficials
said ille>»ally dumped trash is
expected to reach 175 tons by the
end of next month. It costs the
ct)unty an estimated $250,000 in
staff and equipment costs to clean
it up. And that doesn’t include the
$48-per-ton charge at the Taji^juas
Landfill.

the California Polytechnic State University

Foundation's Annual Audit
FY 2002-03 has been completed.
Public information copies are
available at Foundation
Administration (Building 15)

Mustang
DAILY®

make-up for the economy.”
Aeilts said this is when people’s
need for assistance rises because of
the lack t)f employment and overall
economic opportunities.
C SEC C is currently the only fund
raisin^» effort for California state
employees. The charitable fund raisinf» drive was established in 1957.
Cal Poly employees donated
$71,224 out of the $850,000 raised
in San Luis Obispo County last year,
said Janna Nichole, San Luis Obispo
County United Way executive
director. Nichole said other major
San Luis Obispo County supporters
include
employees
of
the
Atascadero
State
Hospital,
California Men’s Colony and the
San Luis Obispo County.
Nichole and Aeilts recommend
that employees desif»nate their

donations to the United Way of
San
Luis
Obispo
County
Community Fund. The community
fund monEY are available to 60
United Wav Partner Agencies.
According to the San Luis Obispo
County United Way Web site, the
fund addresses county needs in five
focus areas: Meeting life’s basic
needs, supporting work and self-suf
ficiency, promoting health lives,
investing in children and strength
ening the community.
The 2003 campaign started this
Monday and Tuesday when Aeilts
met with the various campaign cap
tains to discuss the impact of the
state campaign, the difference it
makes on families and children and
disperse information packets. There
are more than 100 captains repre
senting different departments within
Cal Poly. The captains are responsi
ble to relay C SEC C information to
employees within their departments.
“If the impact isn’t explained,
everyone gets a form that they dis

in order to get ahead in business.
White said he feels Swanson is a
gix)d
model for industrial and manu
continued from page 1
facturing engineering students to fol
was visiting
the
plant
and low.
“This will be a recognition of
approached him about coming tr>
(Swanson) and the pride we have in
speak at Cal Poly.
him
and in what he has accom
Swanson’s speech is titled “From
plished,” White said.
ClassriKMii to Boardnxim.”
Swanson will be presented with an
“He used to be in class at Cal Poly,
and then he worked until he was Outstanding College of Engineering
closer to being in the Krarduxim at Award, decorated with photos of him
Raytheon,” Don White, professor during his time at Cal Poly. The
and chair of industrial and manufac October edition of the Cal Poly
Magazine featured Swanstm as the
turing engineering, said.
The meeting will follow a ques Outstanding Cal Poly Alumnus.
“He has respect and admiration
tion-answer fonnat and will address a
number
of
topics,
including from various levels from the students
Swanson’s own key elements of suc to Cal Poly officials and everyone at
cess, his difference from other man Raytheon,” White said.
The meeting will be held tcxlay in
agers and Raytheon need of engineers
building
26, rexim 103, from 11 a.m.
of the future. Swanstm will present
his unwritten niles of management, a to nexm. A live broadcast will air
plan intended for students to follow fft>m nx)m 106.

SPEAKER

IMPORTANT NOTICE
A SI STUDENT DIREaORY
Each year. Associated Students, Inc., produces a
Student Directory that is made available to all
students, faculty and staff at Cal Poly.
The ASI Student Directory provides a listing of all
students attending Cal Poly. This listing includes
name, phone, e-mail address and major for each
student on campus. Anyone who does not wish to
have his/her personal Information included in the
directory should access «

M ustang Info
^ w w w .m ustanginfo.calpoly.edu
Go to “Your S tud en t Inform ation"
Login
Look for "S tu den t Records"
Go to "Student Directory Information Restrictions"
Choose "PROTECTED" for your "Locator Information"
status to prevent inclusion in th e
ASI S tud en t Directory.

If you w ish to restrict publication of your
personal inform ation, do so no later than
Novem ber 14, 2003.
^

asm

Mustang Daily
miss,” Aeilts said. “It is not just a
form. It’s a much bigger issue, and a
very real process.”
Cal Poly students have played a
part in the 2003 C SEC C campaign.
Fifteen students living in Cerro Vista
started distributing thank you notes
to the campaign captains Oct. 16,
said Maribel Lara, Cerro Vista coor
dinator of student development.
Lara said each resident hall is
partnered with a local organization
that they work with throughout the
year. San Luis Obispo County
United Way approached (Jerro
Vista, asking students to show their
appreciation to Cal Poly employees
who support the campaign, she said.
While the students have finished
their part in the campaign, employ
ees are encouraged to continue sup
port by increasing overall participa
tion.Last year, 18 percent of
employees participated in the cam
paign. Organizers are looking to
increase total participation to 3C
percent.

DIFFERENCE
continued from pagel
a kick-off ceremony. The\ will
receive breakfast donated by a
variety of local businesses includ
ing Albertson’s, Bagel Café and
Hobee’s Diner.
“We don’t advertise,” Rich
Hovey of Hobee’s Diner said. “Our
company philosophy is to get our
name around through donations
and community outreach.”
Volunteering will be from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, but vidunteers are not required to stay
for the whole time. Groups or
individuals can sign up in
advance at the Communitv
C enter in Student Life and
Leadership or at the San Luis
Obispo Veteran’s Memorial Hall
on the day of the event.

Crime

ifoundup

Events from the week of Oct. 13

Oct. 15
• University Police responded to a
report of a trespassing in Fremont
Hall at 12:1 3 a.m. The officers found
the suspect, but no arrests were made.
Oct. 16
• A box, containing a Dell com
puter server valued at $4,200, was
reported stolen to the University
Police at 9:23 a.m. from a forklift out
side the air-conditioning building.
• A Jeep tire, valued $150, was
reported sla.shed to the University
Police at 10:57 a.m.
Oct. 17
• The University Police arrested a
food science junior at 1:07 a.m. for
public intoxication. The student was
arrested near the CHP station on
California Boulevard.
• A Dell laptop computer, valued
$2,000, was reported stolen to the
University Police at 2:48 p.m. from
room 312 in the Orfalea Business
building.
• University Police arrested an agri
cultural business junior at 10:12 p.m. for
public intoxication at the Albert.son’s
Kxrated at 771 Fcxithill Blvd.
Oct. 18
• A student was issued a minor in
po.ssession citation at 12:50 p.m. at
Deer Road, next to the Vista Grande
restaurant.
• A broken truck window was
reported to the police at 7:58 a.m. The
back window in a Cal Poly Fcxindation
truck was broken behind Vista Grande
in the loading dcx;k area.
Oct. 19
• University Police responded to a
report of the smell of marijuana in
Santa Lucia Hall. The police issued
iMie citation for possessitm of marijua
na at 1:37 a.m.
— Compiled by M ustang Daily
staff writer M eghan Reerslev

CoiheJoinCs!
testSakJtar Ei|itlearsCunning!
Fresti Choice is fresh, convenient and just a few minutes away!
Come in for our all*you*can*eat savory salads, soups, piping-hot pizza and pasta,
fresh-from-the-oven baked goods and decadent desserts.

Are You A College Student?
Show your school I.D. card and get 15%offevery meal!
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"U nder G od " sh o u ld n "t be under fire
I

remember standin}» by my desk in first ^rade with my
hand across my chest staring’ up at the flat; above the
chalkboard. M echanically, 1 recited the Pledf»e of
Alletiiance, never thinkinf» that 15 years later this patriotic
salute, which unites people ot all faiths, would be on the
brink of extinction.
Today, I wonder if my future children will have the privi
lege to recite such a powerful statement as the Pledge of
Allegiance:
“I pledge allegiance to the flag
of the United States of America,
and to the republic for which it
stands, one n a tio n --------, indivis
ible, with liberty and justice for all.”
Like most of you, I recited this pledge hundreds of times
during my elementary school years and am aware that two
words are missing. These words are not harmful in any way,
and yet depending on a Supreme Court decision, they could
be taken from the pledge forever. T he words are “under
G od.”
I must admit that these two words, along with others, were
not always a part of the pledge. However, just because they
were not an original part of the pledge is no excuse. These
words are just as important to us today as they were when
they were added 50 years ago. Nothing has changed.
Adding these words has only improved upon the original
version from 1892:
“1 pledge allegiance to my flag and to the republic for
which it stands: one nation indivisible, with liberty and jus
tice for all.”
This pledge has no meaning to me. It is too simple and
boring and is not an accurate representation of our country.
It is missing the truth. Thankfully, over time, these other
vital words have been added to create the pledge we know
today.
In 1923 and 1924, the words “United States,” and “of
America” were added, and in 1954 the phrase “under God”
was added to make it complete.
T he addition is the most important part of the Pledge of
Allegiance because it represents American beliefs and values
as a whole. Yet, of the 11 words in the pledge, this phrase has

Commentary

country. Its r(H)ts are strong and deep and will not disappear
caused the most controversy.
Although short, these words are powerful. Those offended overnight.
God represents our country in everything from our presi
by the words want them completely erased from the pledge as
if they were never added in the first place. However, these dential oath to the money in our pockets. It is impossible tt)
people, who do not accurately represent our country, are deny that the belief in a higher power is shared by the major
ity of Americans.
fighting these words in court. This seems ilK)gical.
T he most recent case was in 2002, when atheist M ichael
People like Newdow argue that this phrase should be
Newdow filed a suit against the United States, Congress, removed because it is government enforced religion. 1 dis
California, two school districts and its officials because he agree. T he phrase “under God” has no tendency to establish
religion in this country except in the eyes of people like
did not want his daughter to hear about God in her school.
Newdow who want to drive all hope of religion
First of all, how does hearing the word
out of the public life.
“God” affect anyone? It is used so commonly
Until we actually
The phrase “under God” does not refer to any
these days ... even by those who don’t believe
become
an
atheistic
specific god and is not an establishment of any
in God. Secondly, it is sad and wrong how
people like Newdow try to hide God from o th  country, G od should kind of state religion or an unfair endorsement of
ers just because they are non-believers.
stay in the Pledge o f any religion. The broad belief in a god does not at
all stand for a “religion.” The dictionary states
This is a country about freedom of religion,
Allegiance, as well
that a “religion” is simply the belief in a god, and
not freedom from religion. Just because people
Am erican’s are most certainly allowed the right
like Newdow may choose not to be personally as on our money, in
to have beliefs. This of course includes those who
“under G od,” does not mean that the nation the songs "Star
believe in one god, many gods or like Newdow, no
he lives in isn’t.
Spangled Banner”
gods.
T he entire nation shouldn’t have to co n 
and
G
od
Bless
Yet whatever your preference is, it is still rather
form to fit someone’s desires just because they
are an atheist. If we changed our pledge and America” and on the pointless to remove the words “under God” from
the pledge because no one is forced into saying
national belief system for each person who Declaration o f
the pledge anyway. Plus, you should remember
disagreed with it, we would soon lose every Independence.
that you are not pledging allegiance to a God, but
thing our nation stands for. We need to
_________ to a flag and to the republic for which it stands,
remember that we live in a democracy where
which happens to be one nation that is, in many ways,
the majority rules and atheists like Newdow don’t.
T he fact that Newdow is an atheist is ironic because the “under G od.” We can’t deny it.
So until we actually become an atheistic country, God
reason the words “under God” were signed to the Pledge of
should
stay in the Pledge of Allegiance, as well as on our
Allegiance by President Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1954, was
to show that we are not an atheistic country. W ith Soviet’s money, in the songs “Star Spangled Banner” and “God Bless
declaring their country “god-less” during the peak of the America” and on the Declaration of Independence. Because
Cold War, Americans claimed that they were a “nation if God is removed from our nation everything our founding
under God” to differentiate themselves from the atheistic fathers came to America for and fought for would be in vain.
Our country’s foundation would crumble and we would have
communism of the Soviet Union.
Although the word “God” is slowly being removed from to rebuild it with no one above us and no one to trust.
our country, it is obvious to see that the belief in God is not ___________________________________________________________
so easy to eliminate. God has been woven into American T h o m as A tkins is a journalism senior and M u sta n g Daily
history and culture by the men who created and founded our Staff writer
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Letters to the editor
Taken collectively, these various incidents seem to reflect a much
bigger pattern of cultural insensitivit>’ by C?I\?R to misrepresented
students.
Mr. Hinkle didn’t follow campus rules, fair and simple.

CPCR dem onstrated cultural insensitivity
Editor,
PiKir Steve Hinkle.
First he was treated “unfairly” by the universiry and not allowed
to post flyers. Secondly, he was reprimanded ft>r dismpting a campus
event in direct violation of university policy. Fortunately, Mr. Hinkle
had the support of his cronies at Fox News and FIRE (Foundation for
Individual Rights in Education) to hack up his cause.
Meanwhile, it is unclear whether the Cal Poly administration will
buckle under the threat of legal action. A “gag order” evidently exists
and few people seem to have the ci>hi>nes to speak exit aKuit Mr.
Hinkle’s apparent persecutory complex.
I can remain silent no longer.
What nci one seems to have mentioned is that Mr. Hinkle was
undoubtedly aware of past “indiscretions” perpetrated by his very
own club. More than two years ago, in the fall of 2(X)1, CPCR was
responsible for putting a variety of racist flyers acniss campus.
These transgressions are even more egregious given that the Cal
Poly campus is the least diverse (Kith in terms of ethnicity and gen
der) of all of the California CSUs. Can you imagine what it would
be like to be a minority on our campus and continue to see people
like Mr. Hinkle get away with putting this material up? During the
two years since the first controversy occurred, you’d think that Mr.
Hinkle would have some understanding of how minorities on the
Cal Poly campus feel when they see yet another CPCR flier that
could be taken as offensive placed in their club’s space (This would
be like trying to put up communist propaganda on Dr. Laura
Freberg’s office dexir and being angry if she got upset at this misstep).

Jason Reed is a Cal Poly a lu m n u s and p sy c h o lo g y grad uate
student.

^

' u i^ h t in S a n

L u i s O b i s p o ...

Finish this spooky story in 300 words or less
;ind it may he printed in the Oct. 30 Halloween
edition ot Mustang Oaily. Submit entries to
mustanudaily@hotmail.com and include your
Itull name, major and class standing;.

The Shack is SLO's best sports bar
Letter policy

Editor,
I am writing in response to the Oct. 21 article regarding the sports
bars scene in San Luis Obispo. I think that The Shack is by far the
best sptirts bar in town for students. Not only is The Shack less than
one mile from campus, but its business is tailored toward college stu
dents. When was the last time ytxj went to The Shack and had to
drive arcxind for five minutes to find parking that ycxi had to pay for?
Or the last time ytxi had to wait in line outside to order ftxxl, or had
to worry aKiut finding a place to sit down? O f all the other sports bars
in town, how many of them can you purchase your own mug, which
you can decorate any way you want, and it’s always there waiting for
you? How many? Only one. The Shack. The other sports bars in
town are bigger, but I’d rather go and watch the game where 1 have
a mug with my name on it and a Kiwi of peanuts as ammunition to
throw at the opposing fans. In closing, how many other sports bars
can you go to on a Friday night and get two pitchers of Bud or Gxirs
for eight bucks? The answer is one, and that one is The Shack.

Letters beccxne the property of the Mustang Daily. Mustang
Daily reserws the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and
l e n ^ . Letters, commentaries and cartoons do not represent the
views of the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full name, phone number,
major and class standing.

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407

By fox:
(805)756^784

By e-mail: mustanqdaily@hotmail.CQm
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-maii account. Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the body of
the e-mail.

Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the cor
rect format.

Jason LeBeouf is an Agbusiness senior.
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'Wet' burritos
By Josh Petray
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

to eat with niy hands, then “wet” hurriti>s
w to eat like a gentleman. Thitt’s because
tccoinpanyinn the wet burrito make it difI of a fork and knife.
imate wet burrito 1 will abandon using
race Cal Poly’s hands-on philosophy ...

Top cheap eats
o de Mexico
980 Main St.
Morro Bay

”
ihandon the civilties of silverware
onsider the burritos overall tastik’et hurrito most special. The salsati>pping sauce is uiMiilly green or red and is added to hurritos after
they’re prepared. C>ften serveii hot and spicy, the sauce can add flavor
to once dull hurritos, giving spark to the hurrito-eating experience.
"It tastes like a mix between salsa and enchilada sauce," said Kris
Keeler, .i business senior and fellow burrito aficii>nado. He is also my
.iccomplice on this burrito excursion.
It costs about a dollar more to get a wet burrito for the three places
considered, but students shouldn’t be Ljuick to reject the juicy
upgr.ide.
In a iiuest to find the ultimate wet burrito on the Central Coast, 1
visited three restaurants suit.ible fi>r the college students’ budget based
on recmnmendations from students.
It begins in Pisnu> Beach with a stop at Tio Alberto’s on 841
Dolliver St., a short walk from Pismo Pier. This Mexican eatery prides
itself on having only the freshest ingredients, which was reflected in
my veget.ible and grated cheese-topped wet burrito. It cost me $6.42
for a carne asada wet burrito and was hands-tin without difficulty.
The balance of meat to filling w-as aKnit half and half, and the
sauce .idded wonderfully to the overall flavor of the burrito. 1 would
recommend the verde sauce, as its tomatillo-based tang comes
thriuigh in every bite.
“This is quality food for the college soul,” Keeler said as he mowed
down a short but fat Tio Alberto’s wet burrito after a day of surfing.
My next stop was Taco Roco, at 281 Santa Rosa St. in San Luis
Obispo. With both red and green sauces available, their Burrito Loco
was only semi-capable of being tackled without fork and knife and costs
$5.25. Fortunately, 1 was rescued by numerous napkins.
The combination of spicy red sauce atop the “burrito loco” and the
chunks of meat accompanying it is worthy of my utmost appraisal.
“The meat is gi>od, but it’s almost um) much,” Keeler said as he stared at
the last bit of uneaten Burrito Loco. This small chunk was where all the
juices accumulate, and 1 couldn’t understand how he could resist eating it.
Traveling northbound on Highway 1, the last stop tor the ultimate wet
burrito landed me at
• • I I
Taco de Mexici^ at

rcitrons inside the restaurant were
quick to ^ve me condescending looks
it.s melted cheese and grease dribbled
doivn my chin, yet I w as in ecstasy.
C )ne generous woman u 'cls kind
enough to hover over our table and
ask me ij I needed a 7ial)kin.

t.-Î'V
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Roco
281 Santa Rosa St.
San Luis Obispo

rg Alberto's

841 Doliiver St.
Pismo Beach

*

THpTemple

Eating a wet burrito can get messy, so using a fork
shows just how much sauce the cooks might use. A
fare. Those who do might end up with stains — ma

2680 Main S t
MonvBay

■ ■

ita's
*

We asked: Wh

596 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo

sauce served very hot. It’s also the most popular di.sh at the restaurant, sev
eral Taco de Mexico employees said.
Although 1 was able to tackle the regular wet burrito with my hands, the
burrito Coronado was the pinnacle of wet hurritos. The burrito Cxironado
is topped with sour cream, guacamole, sauce and is encompassed by cheesecovered beans, rice, tomatoes, lettuce and tortilla chips. It declared victo
ry on my shirt as juices, sour cream and guacamole splattered everywhere.
The stain will forever remain as a testament to why the hrrk and knife may
be useful when eating wet hurritos.
Patrons inside the restaurant were quick to give me condescending looks
as melted cheese and grea.se dribbled down my chin, yet 1 was in ecstasy.
Morro Bay. iVscribed C>ne generous woman was kind enough to hover over our table and ask me
as authentic
and if 1 needei.1 a napkin.
In my opinion, the burrito C'oronado is the best value at a mere $4.75
homely, the place is a
with
meat and $5.75 vegetarian. It is also a desirable gastronomical
hi)st to many hungry
post-surf C^al Poly stu pleasure for any wet burrito lover but be sure to ask for a fork and knife.
With or without utensils, the wet burrito is a unique variation of a
dents.
The
burrito popular Mexican dish. For those who aren’t afraiil of making a mess, this
CÀmmado is prepared finul will leave a mark on your palate and clothes.
with a peppery red
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“edule verde burrito, ‘cau.se
it’s good.”

Darik Stollmeyer
kinesiology
senior
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Sunday

Frog 9l Peach

Frog & Peach

Bond: Green Machine • 21 +

Band: Penn/jar - 21 +

Linnaea's Café

Mother's Tavern

Bbin lo n g « Singer/$ongwriter - Sforts at 8; 3 0 p.m.

Karaoke at

;i^ofh«r's Tavern

The Grad

'^ e DÍj||ojoct ‘ Cover $5

Frog & Peach
Bands: Kristen Black & McKinley ^21 +

i

M other's Tavern
Karaake

'

The Grod

Tortiiia Flats

The Nautical Bean

M o n d a y Night Football • Starts at 9 p.m..-$8, 18+
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Acoustic "Singer/songwriter" » 7 to 9 p.m.

Tortilla Flats
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«

8 0 s and
0 i Beyond - 9 p.m. to 2 a.m,

Top 4 0 / Starts at 9 p.m. • $8, 18+ - $5, 21

W
The Nfm itkal Bean
Ambient lounge • 7 to 9 p.m.

Tortilla Flc^s ’
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~
Football -Starts at 9 p,,m^ - $8, VS+ -'S5f^21 + „
Hot Salso and Swing • B p,4e* to 12 a.m.

DJ Dance party
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NEW local ownership
NEW breakfast, lunch & dinner menus
Discount pricing & wireless Internet

T flS tC

our scrumptious gourmet coffees and fieshly made foods

Smell our fresh-brewed delights and yummy homemade desserts
feel the comfort in our newly renovated interior
H ear the sounds o f live musical perfoitimers
See your friends in our fun, relaxing oasis

LESLIE BURTON/MUSTANG DAILY

and knife comes highly recommended. This wet burrito from Taco Roco
nother good idea is to not wear your favorite clothes when dining on this
cing this a meal to remember.

at's you're favorite Mexican
bod and why?
“Tamnlcs, because they’re
fantahulous!"

Uue M usical fnlPt’lainiwffBlT
7pm-9pm
Mondays: Acoustic "Singer/Songwriter"
Tuesdays: Soapbox/Poetry
Wednesdays: Blues Night
(Matt Szopinski & The ODG Blue.s Band)

Fridays: Showcase Night
(varying music genres)

Saturdays: Ambient Lounge
Sundays: Jazz Lunch
Gazz Guitar starting @ I pm)

N O » l a u o d le

Platt...

CO m C R C C h aC Q e VOUC SC IISC Sl

Janai Wallace

graphic communication
senior

M -F 6 :3 0 am - 9 pm
Sat. 7 am - 9 pm
Sun 7 am - 8 pm

Cal Poly & Cuesta College
Student Discount;
10% O F F all menu items all day,
everyday w/ valid student ID

"Rurritos because Taco
Rios are i>n ever>' corner in
anta C.ruz.

543-3559

11560 la>s O . S O S Valley Rd.
Laguna Village Shopping Center
San Luis Obispo

Tuesday

W ednesday
Frog & Poach

Bon Temps

Band: Ras Danny > 21 +

Crawfish and Crab Boil at 4 p.m. * Blues starts at 6:30 p.m.

M o th e r's Tovern

U n n a e a 's Café

SLO Brew

8 0 s Night • Drink speciots > 21 +

O pen mic • 8 p.m.

$5 to Ride the Mechanical Boll from 7,to 11 p.m.

Pint Night • $1 Budweisers all night - 2

1

__,

T he O r o d
, Comedy Night * Starts at 9 p.m. - $8, 1 8 + - $5, 2 1 + >'

- The N autical Bean

^t

'Soapbox/Poetry - 7 to 9 p.m.-

W
S&SBF'' -.

^
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n

TortMa Flats

í«¥íedon dance party • Funk & dance event
a

H appy Hour 4 to 7 p.m.

% » % Éd
Cc#ege#tum p Night - Starts at 9 p.m. - $8, 18+ - $5, 21 +

' J ^ B p T h e N a # ic a l Bean

'

^

Counfry Night - Starts at 9 p.m. * $8, 18+ *

-'ij SMQTBNr#«r

^

, TortiH a F la ts
H appy Hour 4 to 7 p.m.

The G ra d

^ I f t ^ ^ M o t h e r 's T a v e rn
, ,
»Drink specials* 21 +

_

mtmiiheinid^t * 7 to 9 p.m.

F’

)u r

•
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4 to 7 p.m.

V

One
banana,
two
banana,
three
banana •••
more! At
$3 a plate
banana
rolls
make for
an inex
pensive
indul
gence.

Going bananas over Thai
By John Pierson

bananas in it, so it couldn’t be that bad. Especially at
just $3 a servinf».
W hen the rolls came, there were three situated on
One lonely Friday nijjht while sitting in front ot my a blue and white, square, ceramic dish. They were the
eomputer with no pro.spects tor the tuture, 1 decided same color and shape as an ej»}» roll, only narrower and
ii) check my Instant Messeiij^er away messages.
shorter. 1 touched one, and since it wasn’t too hot on
Instantly 1 struck fiold. My triend’s away message the outside, 1 eagerly bit in. One word of caution
^.)ld “lioiny to Thai food.” 1 picked up my phone, when eating a fried banana roll: wait. It was at that
~ 3 Z I Z Z T ~ ~ ~ dialed her number and five seconds point that my friend, an experienced Thai food eater,
L>t whinint» later, was invited ttT din warned me that they mi^ht be hi>t in the middle.
While the
ner at Thai C'lassic at 1011 Hi^uera They were, yet that didn’t stop them from beiny deli
St., rijihr next to Firestone Grill.
cious all the same.
outside o f
T he dinner we ate was hu^e, and
W hile the outside of the rolls were the same as an
the rolls
definitely tillin jj. My com panion ejzj> ri>ll, the contents were far tastier. Banana wedges
didn’t want to even try dessert, hut 1 and finely-shredded coconut fill the inside. T he flavor
were the
was not to he deterred. 1 had never
the banana mixes pleasantly with the ciKonut and
same as an experienced or ate Thai food before, of
the pastry.
en ro ll, the and 1 wanted to try everythinji.
“1 like the crunchiness of the roll and the way the
Aside from never having Thai warm banana melts in your mouth,” she said. “It’s a
contents
before. I’ve never had a fried banana fabulous com bination.”
roll, and 1 admit 1 was somewhat
were far
For only $3, three fried banana n>lls is definitely an
timid at the prospect of eatin« one. affordable treat that should not be passed up. I’d even
tastier.
Rut then 1 reminded myself it had make the trip back to Thai Classic just for the rolls.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

LESLIE BURTON/MUSTANG DAILY
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CHINESE RESTA U RA N T

Newest & Finest Chinese
Restaurant in SLO

\GSAID$U1(/
10% O F F

for students!
■ 7 ^ M o t /ie / E )c j)& d M ,c c M
,■ D ow ntow n S a n Lu is Obisfxi ■

'^BEST LIVE THEATRE"
1997 ’98, '99, ’00, '01, '02, '03

www.theniovieexperleici.con

C o ld B « « r • G r e a t S n acks

Fremoiit Tlieatre 541-2141

H

Times Valid KV24-1CV30
IN THE BK> FREM O N T

S C A R Y M O VIE 3 iPo-i3)
Fri 2:15 4:30 7:00 9:15
Sat-Sun 12:00 2:15 4:30 7:00 9:15
Mon-Thur 2:15 4:30 7:00 9:15

WONDERLAND (R)
Fn 2 45 5 15 7 45 10 15
Sat-Sun 12 15 2 45 5 1 5 7 45 10:15
Moo-Thof 2 45 5 15 7 45 10 15

BEYOND BORDERS (R)

-Warrants handled
without going to jail
35<t 12oz coffee

•Agents accessible
24 hrs, 7 days

Sto re Hours:
S u n - W e d 7 : 3 0 a m - 1 1 :O O p m
T h u r-S a t 7 : 3 0 a m - 1 2 : 0 0 p m

Fn 2 30 5 00 7 30 10O0
Sal-Sun 12 00 2 30 5 00 7 30 10:00
Mon-Thurs 2 30 5 00 7 30 1000

c re d it / a t m

FREE
Delivery

W ed, T h u or
S u n with coupon

No Ad««nct R e t r r v a t i o n i with Coupon
T i c k . l t A v t i l t b l . at Door Only
Call tor S h o w l i m t t 5 S .a tm g Availa bility
Eapira, Thu Oct 30. 2003 ■ MO

Fri3:30 6 30 9:30
Sat-Sun 12 30 3:30 6 30 9 30
Mon-Thur 3 30 6 30 9:30

[TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE (R)|

Come try our daily
lunch & dinner specials

Hwy 1 Oceano

290 Madonna Rd.
San Luis Obispo, CA
805-541-0226

489*2499

c a rd s acc e p te d

call
5 4 3 *0 9 2 3

805- 544-1000
948 Santa Rosa S t, SLO

Downtown Centre Cinema
'
546-8600
RADIO (PG)
* S P E C IA L E N G A G E M E N T
Fn 2 00 4 30 7 00 9 30
Sat-Sun 11 30 2:00 4 30 7:00 9:30
Mon-Thur 2 00 4 30 7 00 9:30

RUNAWAY JURY (PO-13)
* S P E C IA L E N G A G E M E N T
Fn 3 30 6:30 9:30
Sat-Sun 12:30 3:30 6:30 9 30
Mon-Thur 3:30 6 30 9 30

^
3pm-7;30pm
•6 Beers on Tap
•Party Size Sar

MYSTIC RIVER (R)
• S P E C IA L E N G A G E M E N T
Fn 3 45 6 45 9 45
Sat-Sun 12:45 3.45 6 45 9 45
Mon-Thur 3 45 6.45 9 45

KILL BIL VOL. 1 (R)
Fn 2 15 4 45 7:30 10 00
Sal-Sun It 45 2 15 4 45 7:30 10 00
Mon-Thur 2 15 4 45 7:30 10 00

■rr- »

INTOLERABLE CRUELTY (PQ-13)
Fn 1 45 4 15 6 45 9:15
Sat Sun 11 30 1 45 4 15 6 45 9:15
Mon-Thur 1 45 4 15 6 45 9 15

SCHOOL OF ROCK (PQ-13)
Fn 2 45 5:15 7:45 10:15
Sat-Sun 12 15 2 45 5:15 7:45 10:15
Mon-Thur 2:45 5:15 7:45 10:15

LOST IN TRANSLATION (R)
Fn 2:45 5 00 7:15 9:45
Sal-Sun 12:30 2 45 5 00 7:15 9 45
Mon-Thur 2 45 5 00 7:15 9 45

Student Discounts
availim e at both theatres

K i s I () r a n l c

B a r

E v e r y T u e s d a y is C a l P o l y N i g h t
FF ALL F O O D
just

s h o w

s t u d e n t

' Keg Sales

Son Luis Obispóos besP

Id

Sandwich 14 Years in a Row!
10 4 0

B r o a d

Si

•

SLO

•

7 8 8 - 0 2 6 0

News

Mustang Daily

City wants out of county

Friday, October 24,2003 7

Speaker: Middle East peace still possible

NIPOMO (AP) — The fast-^row^
inji Nipomt^ community should he
financially able to break away trom
San Luis Obispo County within three
years and form a city with a $6 mil
lion annual budget.
A
new incorporation
study
released Wednesday said Nipomo
only needs to generate around
$100,000 to $200,000 more per year
in sales, property taxes and other rev
enue toward financing police, plan
ning, parks and other city services.
The Nipomo Community Services
District commissioned the $18,000
study prepared by Sacramento-based
planning consultant Michael Davis.
The consultant characterized it as a
“yellow light” report, meaning rev
enue to supptirt incorporation isn't
quite there.

By Amanda Strachan
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The tumult in the Middle Eiast has
prompted a speaker to lecture to Cal
Poly students aUuit the possibility lit
peace in the .^rab-lsraeli contlict.
David Meir-Levi, director ot the
Israeli Peace Initiative, will speak on
the peace process in the Middle East
at 2 p.m. on CX'tober 2b in Fischer
Science Hall.
In the lecture entitled “The Peace
Process in the Middle East — From
Osili to Jenin” Meir-Levi will share
his views on whv the C)slo Accords
failed.
“fMeir-Levi) has a compelling

breadth and knowledge of the Middle
East,” said history prote.ssor Daniel
Krieger, who will lead questions after
Sundays lecture.
Kreiger said he hopes students will
come awav with a slightly changed
view of the world and will ask com
pelling questiiins after the lecture.
Mathematics
professor
Gary
Epstein helped to coordinate the
ev'ent. He said he hopes students will
come with an open mind and be
informed enough to make their own
conclusions on the conflict in the
Middle East.
Epstein said Meir-Levi’s stance is
that most Palestinians want peace
and want a separate .state but are tixi
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65 Whistler on the
range

36 Com es out of
denial
1 Juice with punch
40 Fuses
10 M a ss
communication 41 Three points in
medium?
a row, perhaps
43
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15 Protect, in a
Manual of
way
Botany"
16 Underpinning
17 They often end
with puns
19 Milk pitcher?
20 Apocalyptic
21 Pond creature
22 Abbr. in a
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23 Go caving
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27 Meeting: Abbr
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1 O nes on trails,
perhaps
2 Shaker leader
3 Settles for the
night
4 First year of
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5 Salad veggies

52 Quick multipliers
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56 Like some
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Open
"You can't be
serious!"
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57 Let loose

51 It serves
Stockholm

34 Party decoration
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56 Flies, e g.

44 Calorie-dense
treat
45 Stirs up the
sediment in
47 Ernie Bilko's
rank; Abbr.

29 "A special laurel 58
....go":
59
Whitman
61
30‘Overdo a
scene.say
64
32 Pitching choice
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33 According to
35 Certain
wingding
36 Cam e clean
37 Noted 1931
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38 Business
section info
39 Faraway place

42 11- or 12-yearold. e.g.

53 Khan m an?

46 Saturnine

57 'Keep this"
60 Brewery
equipment

48
‘*® One on a trail,
perhaps
49 It can be a
mouthful
50 Showed
generosity, in a
way
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Bridge"
63 Manage, with
“out"
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( dassifit'ds arc killer!
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“(MeiV'Levi) has a corn'
frcHinfr breadth and knoud'
edge o f the Middle East."
Daniel Krieger
history professor
1970s teaching archaeology and Near
Eastern history at the Flebrew
University in Jerusalem and at the
University of Tel Aviv.
Currently, he hosts a weekly radio
show at Stanford University called.

“Mid-Ea.'it Media watch ”
He has spent the last three years
lecturing throughout California ai
synagogues, churches, universities
and service organizations on topic-related to the history of the Aral'
Israeli conflict and the nxits ot terroiism in the Arab world.
Although the lecture takes plact.
during Ramadan, Kreiger said hi
hopes some Israeli students will come
and share their views.
Along with Sunday’s lecture, Meir
Levi will also be speaking at the
Temple ot Beth David at 2 p.m. Oct
25, on the distortion ot Jewish histo
ry-

RV parking plans anger officials
SANTA BARBARA (AP) — The
county’s plan to allow overnight recre
ational vehicle parking in two down
town lots has perturbed City Hall,
where officials last year enacted bans
that severely restrict RV parking.
“1 am very disappointed that they
would do this,” Councilman Gregg
Hart said Wednesday. “In their interest
in being compassionate to people, they
are ignoring the long-term implica
tions of this strateg>.”
The Board of Supervisors voted
Tuesday to allow overnight parking at
the County Administration Building
and at the county jurors’ lot on Garden
Street. Up to five recreational vehicles
would be allowed at each location.
Supervisors also said five RV
dwellers could park overnight at
churches and nonpri^fit organizations
in unincorporated areas.

Advocates for the homeless had
pressed for a l.irge R\ park tor the poor
that would bc‘ open .iround the clock
The countv explored the proposal, hut
neighbors, schix)l ofliciaN and the cir\
of Goleta cirmplained alxxit the sut;gested Sites.
TTie cit\ decided last vear that R\
dwellers don’t belong downtown.
“Couldn’t we come up with an
approach to deal with this regiottalb
asked Councilman Rusrv Fairlv “If one
public entity gix's oft in one direction
and another gex?*- oti in another wa\,
how is the public to understand’”
The Catv Cxxincil last vear had con
sidered opening up some downtown
city lots to RV dwellers, bur the plan
was abandoned because of concerns
over sanitation, disturbance ol down
town shoppers and marrittg Santa
Barbara’s image.

54 Roman sandal

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-A C R O S S.
Online subscriptions: Today's puz/le and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytirTres converosswords ($34.95 a year).
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network,
nytimes.com'learning/xwords.

l a s s if i e d

afraid to speak out because of threats
within the Palestinian Authority.
Meir-Levi spent the 1960s and

2003 Homecoming Court
I

Scott Barton
Amos Cruz
Brian D’Anna
Michael Juner ^
Jared Samarin
^^

Alpha Phi Omega
Poly Reps
Phi Sigma Kappa
- Mustang Band
Alpha Gamma Rho

King
King
King
King
King

it

Amanda Carltoii
Sigma Kappa
Renee Franzwa
- Poly Reps
Ashley Hood
RAM club
Karen Quetano
Alpha Phi Omega
Melissa Styles
Student Community Services

Queen
Queen
Queen
Queen
Queen
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Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
H elp W a n te d
The Bo dy S h o p at H om e
hiring consultants S L O County
Call Valerie 4 31-7419

Grow ing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 4 0 1 K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@ govplace.com

I

A n n o u n c e m e n ts
Fr a t e r n it ie s - So r o r it ies
Ch ib s - Student Gr o u p s
Earn $ 1 0 00-$2000 this sem ester
with a proven C am pusFundraiser
3 hour fund raising event. OUR
FREE PROGRAMS MAKE FUND
RAISING EASY WITH NO RISKS.
Fund raising dates are
filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works
Contact C am pusFu ndraiser at
888-923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

I

A n n o u n c e m e n ts
M oving Sale!
Furniture, apliances & more
7251 Parriza Ct. Atascadero
Oct. 25, Sam

R en tal H o u sin g
1 and 2 bedrm apts.
9 or 12 month lease. M ove now,
pay no rent until Nov.
College G ard e ns 544-3952
284 N. Chorro slorentals.com

For Sale

Lost and Found

3 Prim us tickets!
$30/ ticket (no ticketmaster
charge). In Santa C ruz Civic
Auditorium, Oct. 29

Lost on 10/9 at W ells Fargo ATM
or around Santa Rosa. A pair of
Bolle black framed prescription
sunglasses.
Rew ard' Call 549 -3 4 8 ?

Need an extra $18,000.00 a
year? Vending route for sale.
25 high traffic locations.
C ost $2,500
Help find m issing children
1-800-568-1392 or
www.vendingthatworks.com

I

GET YOUR C LA SSIFIED
AD IN NOW!!

I
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Force to be Rec-oned with

W

M Soccer
I

#5 UC'SB
3

V.S.

Juf.lin W oodwQfci

scofod single goal

W Coif

Gdv Aztec Invit.

H th p l.K P

@

Rebecca Norcis - 51 st place

M Colf

.. C^ouiurvwide Invit.

5 lh ploK.c
Ryan Dwighl-7lli place (215 scoie!

#1‘) W Soccer

@

2

UC Santa Barbara
2

Kelsey Carroll |F) - teanvieading seventh goal

M Soever

1

UC Irvine

VS.

1

Danny Calderon |F) - goal (second o( the season)

Football
54

St. Mary’s
10

Vb.

Dorrell Jones |WR) -tw o louctidowns

M Tennis

@

ITA Regionais

«Meds.-sun. oct 22-26,all day

SPENCER MARLEY/MUSTANG DAILY

The Cal Poly men's w ater polo team will host the California Water Polo Association Pacific Coast Division Championship this weekend.

Volleyball

@

fri, oct. 24,7 p.m.

#22 W Soccer

Cal St. Fullerton

@ C!al St. Northridge

fri.oct.24,230 p.m.

By Amy Hessick
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Cal Poly Water Polo team will
host the Collegiate Water Polo
Asscxiation’s Pacific Coast Division
Championship on Oct. 25 and 26.
The Mustangs will compete against
seven other schtxils for a hid to the
National Championships, which will
he held at Texas A&.M Nov. 7 to 9.
There are 15 other divisions through
out the United States. Each will alsti
send a team to nationals.
Cal Polys team made history by
being the first to win hack-to-hack
national titles in 2001 and 2002.
They were also the first to win the
championship in their own pixil in
2002. This year’s team, which is 8-0
in league play and the No. 1 seed in
men’s club standings, will try to carry

on the tradition with a fairly new ros
ter.
The Mustangs will have to over
come youth in their battle for anoth
er title.
Having young players is not neces
sarily a disadvantage, though.
“Right now our team is very yciung,
hut they are the most talented team
we’ve ever had,’’ head coach John
Marsh said. “They don’t have the
same commitment as in the pa.st, hut
they have better individual talent.”
Team captain Heath Smalley said
teamwork and enthusiasm will he the
keys to winning another champi
onship. The home court advantage
Cal Poly has in this tournament will
alsL> he an important factor in the out
come of the games, team president
and goalie Paulo Avila said.
“We’ve been traveling all seastin.

A th I

and it does make a difference know
ing that you’re in your own pool,”
Avila said.
The team is strong despite the fact
that new freshmen and transfer stu
dents now make up its core, Avila
said.
Cal Poly Water Polo is a club team,
not a varsity NCAA sport, so the
team is run by players who are alsti
the officers in the club. Because the
team is not part of the athletics pro
gram at Cal Poly, members do not
receive schtilarships, early cla.ss regis
tration or any other benefits that Cal
Poly athletes receive. This means
players must also pay to compete
which results in players who must be
dedicated and really want to play the
game.
“They came to Poly to go to
schtx)!, and they play water pcilo

because they love the game,” Marsh
said.
Cal Poly’s team is not a varsity
spiTit mainly because of the pool facil
ities that Cal Poly has. Marsh said.
Water pt>lo requires a 30 meter pLxrl
and the only one available on campus
is the Rec Center pxxil. Because ath
letics are not allowed to use Rec
Center facilities, the only option
available is to remain a club.
The road to nationals will not be
easy just because Cal Poly has past
success.
“We still have a long road ahead of
us if we make it through this week
end,” Marsh said.
The Pacific Division tournament
will be held from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on
Saturday and 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday
at the Rec Center p<x)l.

W eelc

Calderon shines in games'final moments
By Michael Marquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

First year transfer student Danny
Calderon is making a name for himself
at Q il Poly by tying up games and mak
ing big plays for the G il Poly men’s six:cer team.
Two tit C^ilderon’s ftxir goals this
year have been game-tying goals that
put the matches into the ovenime
against UC Irvine and University of
IX'nver. Monday’s pertonnance against
UC Irvine eamtxl Gildertin Mustang
Daily Athlete of the Week.
In the 68th minute, the Mustangs
tied the game at 1-1 as Justin
Wixxiward played a iO-yard through
ball to the left side to a breaking Scott
Clellman.
Ciellinan then hit a streaking
('.alderon who scored the ball from six
yards out.
Tlie game ended in a tie after two
overtimes and recorded an undefeated
record at home, which was later broke
Wednesi.lay night agaitist U(" Santa

Barbara.
“C^ilderon has been known to come
up with big goals in crucial ptiints in
the g.ime,” midfielder Kyle Matthews
s;iid. “He is a key playei in our offense
to score goals and make plays.”
Before coming toC^il Poly, Calderon
attended Mt. San Antonio Junior
C^killege for twti years.
“There is a lot of gixxl talent in
junior colleges that is overlcxiked by
division one coaches,” Qilderon said.
The notable differences between
junior colleges and G il Poly are the
faster pace, less nxim for error and more
aggressive style of play.
Highlights of Gilderon’s junior col
lege career include League MVP for the
South Cxiast Gmference and team
captain.
Head coach Wolfgang Gartner
recniited C^ilderon last year during a
game at the state championships.
“Ciartner showed interest in my tal
ent and called me after the game for a
jxrssibility to play for ('al Poly the fol
lowing year,” C'alderon said. “1 was real

ly excited at the opportunity to play for
Cal Poly.”
Gilderon saicl the experience has
been positive and playing at a higher
level is improving his game.
Since coming to C^il Poly he has
made a name for himself as one of the
leading contributors on the team.
“Ever>’one gets along great with
C'alderon anti his impact tin the team
has been helping everytine tint on and
tiff the field,” Matthews siiid.
(^¡alderon dtxsn’t tend to Itxik at the
past, but he still gave his brief thoughts
on the U C Santa Barbara game.
“U C SB ttxik advantage of their
opjxirtunities and converted them into
goals,” CGilderon said. “We played and
fought hard thrtnightiut the whole
game, but it comes down to the fact
that they just wanted it more.”
On any given day we coukl Ix-at
UC^B but converting on those' opptirtunities and a little luck on our side
played into the outcome of the game.”
('alderon said he is s|x'ixling more
time in the weight nxim to Ix'come

physically faster on the ball. He says
this will enable him to control the ball
more on offense.
“T1ie upcoming Northridge game is
a do-or-die game for our team,”
C'alderon s;iid. “We need to win every
game from here on out to be in any sort
of contention for the NCAA
Tournament.”
Calderon’s goal during games
include going all out in every game,
scoring as many goals as possible, tak
ing advantage of the opportunities to
score, winning every 50/50 ball and
staying committed to the team.
Calderon plans to stay committed in
whatever way the team needs him,
whether cheering on the bench or
playing on the field.
Cxillege life at C!)al Poly is definitely
more work and studying than at junior
college.
“It is definitely a lifestyle change
that needs some getting use to,”
(Gilderon said.

W Tennw

@

NW Regionais

@

UC Riverside

@

#23 eSUN

fri.-sun, oct 24-26,all day

Volleyball
sat. oct 25,7 p.m.

Vt 5iocvcr
sat. oct 25,1 pm.

#22 W Soccer
sun. oct. 26,12 noon

M Soccer
weds, oct 29,7 p.m.

#22 W Soccer
fri.octSI, 5 p.m.

Pacific

@

VS.

UC Riverside

v s.

Utah State

By the numbers

3-1
The final score between
UC Santa Barbara and Cal
Poly men's soccer team.
Justin Woodward scored
Cal Poly's single goal.
Despite the loss,
the Mustangs outshot
the Gauchos 8-4.

IiMlav's question

W hat kind o f vehicle hit the
.sports and news editors
on Thursday?

Se n d a n sw e rs to: spm arlin@ calpoly.edu
Y r« trn l;iv \ Q u e stio n

W ho was just named The
Sporting News Pitcher o f the Year?
Eric (lagne
Congratulations to Julia Mazzetta, M elissa Pech,
Lauren Sloustcher, Elizabedi Mullarkey and Michelle
B la n d

Sports editor Scan Martin tan be
reached at 756-1796 or mustangdailysports^A^I’oo.com

